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COURT FILE NO. CV-21-00673521-00CL 

ONTARIO  
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE 

(COMMERCIAL LIST) 

B E T W E E N: 

ONTARIO SECURITIES COMMISSION 
 

APPLICANT 
- AND - 

 
GO-TO DEVELOPMENTS HOLDINGS INC., OSCAR FURTADO, FURTADO HOLDINGS 

INC., GO-TO DEVELOPMENTS ACQUISITIONS INC., GO-TO GLENDALE AVENUE INC., 
GO-TO GLENDALE AVENUE LP, GO-TO MAJOR MACKENZIE SOUTH BLOCK INC., GO-

TO MAJOR MACKENZIE SOUTH BLOCK LP, GO-TO MAJOR MACKENZIE SOUTH 
BLOCK II INC., GO-TO MAJOR MACKENZIE SOUTH BLOCK II LP, GO-TO NIAGARA 
FALLS CHIPPAWA INC., GO-TO NIAGARA FALLS CHIPPAWA LP, GO-TO NIAGARA 
FALLS EAGLE VALLEY INC., GO-TO NIAGARA FALLS EAGLE VALLEY LP, GO-TO 

SPADINA ADELAIDE SQUARE INC., GO-TO SPADINA ADELAIDE SQUARE LP, GO-TO 
STONEY CREEK ELFRIDA INC., GO-TO STONEY CREEK ELFRIDA LP, GO-TO ST. 

CATHARINES BEARD INC., GO-TO ST. CATHARINES BEARD LP, GO-TO VAUGHAN 
ISLINGTON AVENUE INC., GO-TO VAUGHAN ISLINGTON AVENUE LP, AURORA ROAD 

LIMITED PARTNERSHIP AND 2506039 ONTARIO LIMITED 
 

RESPONDENTS 

APPLICATION UNDER  
SECTIONS 126 AND 129 OF THE SECURITIES ACT, R.S.O. 1990, C. S.5, AS AMENDED 

SECOND REPORT OF  
KSV RESTRUCTURING INC. 

 AS RECEIVER AND MANAGER  
 

FEBRUARY 3, 2022 

1.0 Introduction 

1. Pursuant to an application by the Ontario Securities Commission (the “OSC”) under 
sections 126 and 129 of the Securities Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. S.5, as amended (the 
“Application”), the Ontario Superior Court of Justice (Commercial List) (the “Court”) 
made an order on December 10, 2021 (the “Receivership Order”) appointing KSV 
Restructuring Inc. (“KSV”) as the receiver and manager (the “Receiver”) of the real 
property listed in Appendix “A” (the “Real Property”), and all the other assets, 
undertakings and properties of the companies (the “Companies”) listed in Appendix 
“B” (together with the Real Property, the “Property”).  A copy of the Receivership Order 
is provided in Appendix “C” and a copy of the Endorsement of Mr. Justice Pattillo is 
provided in Appendix “D”. 
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2. On December 24, 2021, a motion by certain of the respondents named in the 
Application (the “Receivership Respondents”) to stay the Receivership Order pending 
an appeal of that Order was heard by the Ontario Court of Appeal (the “Court of 
Appeal”).  On December 29, 2021, the Court of Appeal issued reasons dismissing the 
Receivership Respondents’ motion.  A copy of the Court of Appeal decision is 
provided in Appendix “E”. 

3. A principal purpose of these receivership proceedings is to allow the Receiver to take 
possession and control of the Property and to maximize recoveries for the Companies’ 
stakeholders through the sale, refinancing and/or development/redevelopment of the 
Real Property.  

4. This report (the “Report”) is filed by KSV in its capacity as Receiver.   

1.1 Purposes of this Report 

1. The purposes of this Report are to: 

a) provide background information about these proceedings;  

b) summarize the proposed sale process for the Real Property (the “Sale 
Process”);  

c) summarize discussions that are ongoing with the owners (the “Owners”) of real 
property adjacent to or that form an assembly with the Real Property owned by: 

i. 2506039 Ontario Limited (“Go-To Aurora”), being the Real Property 
having a municipal address of 4951 Aurora Road, Stouffville (the “Aurora 
Property”); and  

ii. Go To Vaughan Islington Avenue LP (“Go-To Vaughan”), being the Real 
Property having a municipal address of 7386 Islington Avenue, Vaughan 
(the “Vaughan Property”),  

so that the real property owned by Go-To Aurora and Go-To Vaughan could be 
jointly marketed for sale in the Sale Process with the respective Owners on the 
basis described in Section 3 of this Report;  

d) provide an update on the Receiver’s activities related to Go-To Spadina 
Adelaide Square LP (“Adelaide LP”), which owns the real property located at 
355 Adelaide Street West and 46 Charlotte Street in downtown Toronto (the 
“Adelaide Property”); 

e) summarize the Receiver’s activities since the date of its First Report to Court 
dated December 20, 2021 (the “First Report”), a copy of which is provided in 
Appendix “F”; and 

f) recommend that this Court issue an Order: 

i. approving the Sale Process; and 

ii. approving the First Report, this Report and the Receiver’s activities as set 
out in both the First Report and this Report. 
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1.2 Restrictions 

1. In preparing this Report, the Receiver has relied upon: (i) discussions with Oscar 
Furtado, the directing mind of the Companies (“Furtado”), and Shoaib Ghani, the 
Companies’ Head of Accounting (“Ghani”); (ii) the Companies’ unaudited financial 
information; (iii) discussions with various stakeholders in these proceedings (including 
their legal representatives); and (iv) the Application materials (collectively, the 
“Information”). 

2. The Receiver has not audited or otherwise attempted to verify the accuracy or 
completeness of the Information in a manner that complies with Canadian Auditing 
Standards (“CAS”) pursuant to the Chartered Professional Accountants of Canada 
Handbook and, accordingly, the Receiver expresses no opinion or other form of 
assurance as contemplated under the CAS in respect of the Information.  Any party 
wishing to place reliance on the Information is required to perform its own diligence.   

2.0 Background 

1. The Companies are developers of nine residential real estate projects in Ontario, each 
of which is in early stages of development (each a “Project”, and collectively the 
“Projects”).  The name and municipal address of each of the Projects is provided 
below. 

Project Name Address 
Go-To Niagara Falls Chippawa 4210 Lyons Creek Road, Niagara Falls, ON 

4248 Lyons Creek Road, Niagara Falls, ON 

Go-To Niagara Falls Eagle Valley 
(“Eagle Valley Project”) 

2334 St. Paul Avenue, Niagara Falls, ON 

Go-To Glendale Avenue 
(“Glendale Project”) 

75 Oliver Lane Street, St. Catharines, ON 

Go-To Major Mackenzie (“Major 
Mack Project”) 

185 Major MacKenzie Drive East, Richmond Hill, ON 
197 Major MacKenzie Drive East, Richmond Hill, ON 
209 Major MacKenzie Drive East, Richmond Hill, ON 
191 Major MacKenzie Drive East, Richmond Hill, ON 
203 Major MacKenzie Drive East, Richmond Hill, ON 
215 Major MacKenzie Drive East, Richmond Hill, ON 

Go-To Spadina Adelaide Square 
(“Adelaide Project”) 

355 Adelaide Street West, Toronto, ON 
46 Charlotte Street, Toronto, ON 

Go-To St. Catharines Beard Inc. 19 Beard Place, St. Catharines, ON 
Go-To Stoney Creek Elfrida Highland Road, Hamilton, ON 

Upper Centennial Parkway, Hamilton, ON 

Go-To Vaughan Islington Avenue 7386 Islington Avenue, Vaughan, ON 
Go-To Aurora Road 4951 Aurora Road, Stouffville, ON 

2. The head office of the Companies is located at 1267 Cornwall Road, #201, Oakville, 
Ontario. 
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3. As of the date of the Receivership Order, the Companies employed six individuals.1  
Four out of six of the Companies’ employees are relatives of Furtado.  Two employees 
have been terminated since the commencement of these proceedings. 

4. The Companies’ various limited partnership agreements contemplate payments of 
interest to the limited partners, notwithstanding that the Projects are in the 
development stage, do not generate any revenue and the Companies do not have the 
capital to pay the limited partners.  As of the date of the Receivership Order, the 
combined cash balance of the Companies compared to their accounts payable 
balances was as follows:2  
 
 (unaudited; $) 
  

Cash 
 Accounts 

Payable 
 

Difference 
Go-To Glendale Avenue Inc.  125,933    539,624   (413,690) 
Go-To Major Mackenzie South Block Inc.  4,058    971,666   (967,608) 
Go-To Niagara Falls Chippawa Inc.  541    271,776   (271,235) 
Go-To Niagara Falls Eagle Valley Inc.  10,374    1,315,111   (1,304,737) 
Go-To Spadina Adelaide Square Inc.  12,798    7,657,763   (7,644,965) 
Go-To Stoney Creek Elfrida Inc.  19,514    335,885   (316,371) 
Go-To St. Catharines Beard Inc.  111    47,018   (46,906) 
Go-To Vaughan Islington Avenue Inc.  9,275    497,051   (487,776) 
2506039 Ontario Limited  120,869    266,489   (145,620) 
Total  303,474    11,902,383   (11,598,909) 

5. Detailed background information regarding the Companies and the reasons that the 
OSC sought the appointment of the Receiver are provided in the affidavit of Stephanie 
Collins, Senior Forensic Accountant in the Enforcement Branch of the OSC, sworn on 
December 6, 2021 (the “Collins Affidavit”).  Additional information regarding these 
proceedings is also provided in the First Report.  A copy of the Collins Affidavit, the 
First Report and other Court materials filed to-date in these proceedings are available 
on the Receiver’s website at: https://www.ksvadvisory.com/experience/case/go-to.  

3.0 Sale Process 

1. Since the date of its appointment, the Receiver has been familiarizing itself with each 
of the Projects with the objective of maximizing recoveries for all stakeholders in these 
proceedings.  In this regard, the Receiver has consulted with: 

 parties who have expressed an interest in developing or acquiring certain of the 
Projects; 

 project consultants, including planners, architects and project/construction 
managers; 

 

1 Mr. Furtado is not an employee or contractor of the Companies.  Mr. Furtado was not drawing a salary prior to the 
date of the Receivership Order and he has not been paid any remuneration during the receivership. 
2 Cash balances are as of the date of the receivership.  Accounts payable balances are as of either September 30 or 
October 31, 2021.  The accounts payable and cash balances were provided to the Receiver by Ghani.  In due course, 
a claims process may be required for each of the Companies. 
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 various law firms that acted for the Companies, the Companies’ secured lenders 
and other stakeholders; 

 appraisers and cost consultants;  

 realtors;  

 investors in several of the Projects; and 

 representatives of the Companies, including Furtado and Ghani. 

2. The Receiver has spoken with several mortgagees and/or their legal counsel to 
facilitate cooperation throughout these proceedings.  

3. The Receiver has retained Altus Group (“Altus”), a real estate advisory services firm, 
to assist the Receiver in considering options to maximize value for the Projects.  In 
that regard, the Receiver and Altus have assembled information on each Project to 
understand their status, development potential and valuation. 

4. The Receiver is of the view that it is appropriate at this time to commence the Sale 
Process for the following reasons: 

a) Stage of Development:  Construction has not commenced on any Project except 
for early-stage construction on the Eagle Valley Project.  Planning and 
development activity is ongoing for all of the Projects.  Many Projects are in the 
early-stages of the development process;    

b) Liquidity: The Companies do not have the liquidity to continue to advance the 
Projects, as evidenced by their nominal cash balances reflected in the table in 
Section 2 above.  Each Project will require construction financing, which has not 
yet been finalized for any of the Projects.  The Receiver is of the view that it is 
unlikely that a construction lender will finance a company in receivership;  

c) Professional Fees: The professional costs of a receivership to advance the 
Projects from their development stages to completion will materially erode the 
profitability of the Projects, particularly given that construction has not 
commenced on any Project (except for the preliminary activity on the Eagle 
Valley Project) and many of the Projects are relatively small; and  

d) Stakeholder Concerns: Certain mortgagees have advised the Receiver that a 
sale process for the Projects should be commenced in the near term otherwise 
they may bring motions to lift the stay of proceedings to commence power of 
sale processes. 

3.1 Realtor Selection Process 

1. On January 17, 2022, the Receiver invited five national real estate brokerages to 
submit proposals to list the Real Property for sale (the “RFP Process”).  The RFP 
Process set out the Receiver’s criteria for the selection of the successful realtor or 
realtors.  The Receiver requested that proposals be submitted by 4 pm on January 26, 
2022.  A copy of the RFP Process materials is provided as Appendix “G”. 
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2. Four of the five realtors submitted a proposal (the “Realtor Proposals”).  Attached as 
Confidential Appendix “1” is a schedule comparing the key terms of each proposal 
submitted in the RFP Process.  The schedule includes the indicative range of values 
provided by the Realtors for each Real Property, as well as each broker’s proposed 
commission structure.   

3. On January 28 and 29, 2022, the Receiver met with each of the realtors to review their 
proposals, discuss their views on certain of the Projects and understand their 
approach to market the Real Property for sale.   

4. As of the date of this Report, the Receiver has selected: (i) Colliers Macaulay Nicolls 
Inc. (“Colliers”) to market the Adelaide Project; and (ii) CBRE Limited (“CBRE”, and 
together with Colliers, the “Realtors”) to market the balance of the Projects. This 
decision was based on, among other things, the Realtors’ knowledge of the Projects, 
their familiarity with the applicable market, their proposed marketing process, 
discussions with certain mortgagees and the experience of their teams in the relevant 
markets. 

3.2 Sale Process Description 

1. The recommended Sale Process is set out in the table below.  The timelines are 
based on KSV’s significant experience selling real estate in court-supervised 
proceedings and reflect guidance from the Realtors.  The timelines in this process 
assume a Sale Process commencement date of February 28, 2022 for each Real 
Property.   

2. To the extent that the Sale Process commences earlier or later than that date for one 
or more of the Projects, the deadline will be correspondingly adjusted.   

Summary of Sale Process 

Milestone Description of Activities Timeline 

Phase 1 – Underwriting 

Prepare marketing materials  Realtors and the Receiver to: 

o prepare an offering summary for each Project; 

o populate a virtual data room; and 

o prepare a confidentiality agreement (“CA”). 

 

 

 

In process  

 

Prospect Identification  Realtors to develop a master prospect list. 

 Realtors will qualify and prioritize prospects.  

 Realtors will have pre-marketing discussions with 

targeted prospects.  

 Realtors to engage in discussions with planners and 

municipalities. 

 Realtors to consult with the Receiver regarding the 

above and will be required to provide scheduled 

updates on a per Project basis. 
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S um m ary ofS aleP rocess

M ilestone DescriptionofActivities T im eline

P hase2 – M arketingandDiligence

S tage1  M assm arketintroduction,including:

o offering sum m ary and m arketing m aterials

printed,includingdetailedm arketingbrochure;

o publication of the acquisition opportunity in

such journals,publicationsand online asthe

R ealtorand the R eceiverbelieve appropriate to

m axim izeinterestinthisopportunity;

o post“ forsale” signageateachR ealP roperty,to

theextentapplicable;

o telephoneandem ailcanvassofprospects;

o posting ofthe acquisition opportunity on M L S

for each P roject (other than the Adelaide

P roject), either unpriced or w ith pricing

guidance (based on finalguidance from the

R ealtor);and

o m eetw ithandinterview prospectivebidders.

 R eceiverand itslegalcounseltoprepareaVendor’s

form ofP urchaseandS aleAgreem ent(the“ P S A” ).

 R ealtorstoprovidedetailedinform ationtoqualified

prospectsw hichexecutetheCA,includingaccessto

thedataroom and otherinform ationthatbecom es

available to the R eceiver,including any reports

associatedw iththeP rojects.

 R ealtorsand R eceiverto facilitate alldiligence by

interestedparties.

 R eceivertoarrangeforupdatedornew phase1 and

2 environm entalreportsto be prepared foreach

R ealP roperty (w here applicable) to facilitate the

tim ely com pletionofduediligence.

February 28,2022

to

BidDeadline

(seeS tage2)

S tage2 – BidDeadline,allP rojects

otherthanAdelaideP roperty

 P rospective purchasersto subm it P S As,w ith any

changestotheP S A blacklined

T obedeterm ined

basedonm arket

feedbackforeach

property,but

estim atedtobe

April7,2022

S tage 2 – Bid Deadline,Adelaide

P roperty

 P rospective purchasersto subm it P S As,w ith any

changestotheP S A blacklined

April7,2022
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Summary of Sale Process 

Milestone Description of Activities Timeline 

Phase 3 – Offer Review and Negotiations 

Short-listing of Offers  Short listing bidders. 

 Further bidding - Interested bidders may be asked to 

improve their offers. The Receiver may invite certain 

parties to participate in as many rounds of bidding 

as is required to maximize the consideration and 

minimize closing risk. The Receiver may also seek to 

clarify terms of the offers submitted and to 

negotiate such terms. 

 The Receiver will be at liberty to consult with 

mortgagees regarding the offers received, subject to 

any confidentiality safeguards that the Receiver 

believes appropriate. 

Adelaide Property: 

15-30 days from Bid 

Deadline 

 

All Other Projects:  

5-10 days from Bid 

Deadline 

Selection of Successful Bid(s)  Select successful bidder(s) and finalize definitive 

documents. The Receiver will select the successful 

bidder(s), having regards to, among other things: 

o total consideration (cash and assumed 

liabilities); 

o form of consideration being offered, including 

the value of any carried interest; 

o third-party approvals required, if any; 

o conditions, if any; and 

o other factors affecting the speed and certainty 

of closing and the value of the offers. 

 

Adelaide Property:  

30 days from Bid 

Deadline 

 

All Other Projects:  

30 to 60 days from 

Bid Deadline (will be 

shortened, where 

possible) 

Sale Approval Motion(s) and 

Closing(s) 

 Upon execution of definitive transaction documents, 

the Receiver will seek Court approval of the 

successful offer(s), on not less than 7 calendar days’ 

notice to the service list and registered secured 

creditors.  

45-75 days from Bid 

Deadline 

Closings  As soon as possible following Court approval ASAP 

3. Additional terms of the Sale Process include:  

a) the Receiver will consider whether retaining a carried interest in certain of the 
Real Property can enhance recoveries for stakeholders; 

b) the Real Property will be marketed and sold on an “as-is, where-is” basis, with 
standard representations and warranties for a receivership transaction; 

c) to the extent permitted by law, all of the right, title and interest of the Companies 
in the Real Property will be sold free and clear of all pledges, liens, security 
interests, encumbrances and claims, pursuant to approval and vesting orders 
to be sought by the Receiver; 
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d) the Receiver will have the right to reject any and all offers, including the highest 
and best offers;  

e) the Receiver will have the right to reject all purchase agreements on any of the 
Projects.  In this regard, the table below sets out the number of known purchase 
agreements on the Projects:  

Project Name Purchase Agreements 
Eagle Valley 943 
Glendale 264 
Major Mack 45 

f) if, in the Receiver’s sole discretion, it will assist to maximize recoveries, the 
Receiver will have the right to: (i) waive strict compliance with the terms of the 
Sale Process, including any of the deadlines in the table above; and (ii) modify 
and adopt such other procedures that will better promote the sale of the Real 
Property or increase the aggregate recoveries from same for stakeholders;   

g) any material modifications to, or the termination of, the Sale Process for any or 
all of the Projects shall require Court approval; however, the Receiver shall have 
the discretion to adjust any timeline in the Sale Process to the extent it feels 
necessary to maximize value; and 

h) any transaction or transactions by the Receiver for the Property shall be subject 
to Court approval. 

3.3 Aurora Property 

1. Go-To Aurora owns the Aurora Property.  The Receiver understands that Go-To 
Aurora planned to develop the Aurora Property in coordination with the owner/owners 
of the four adjacent parcels (the “Other Parcels”).  Gerry Brouwer represents the 
owners of the Other Parcels.  

 

3 Per the deposit trust report as of December 31, 2021 provided by Schneider Ruggiero LLP, the escrow agent for this 
project. 
4 Per the deposit trust report as of November 30, 2021 provided by Torkin Manes LLP, the escrow agent for this 
project.  Of these, 7 non-arms’ length purchasers executed Mutual Release and Termination Agreements on 
December 9, 2021 but have not received a return of their deposits. 
5 Per the deposit trust report as of December 31, 2021 provided by Schneider Ruggiero LLP, the escrow agent for this 
project.  The Receiver understands that deposits were returned in early December 2021 (but potentially not cashed) 
to three of the four purchasers. 
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2. A map reflecting the Aurora Property (in blue) and the other parcels is provided below: 

  

3. At the date of the Receivership Order, Hillmount Capital Mortgage Holdings Inc. and 
Hillmount Capital Inc. (together, “Hillmount”) had registered a mortgage on title to the 
Aurora Property.  The mortgage was also registered on title to the Other Parcels.  
Pursuant to a letter dated December 17, 2021, Hillmount advised that the balance 
owing to it was approximately $2.1 million. 

4. On January 25, 2022, Hillmount advised the Receiver that it had assigned its interest 
in its mortgage over the Aurora Property and the Other Parcels to 1000086921 
Ontario Inc., a company that the Receiver understands is owned or controlled by 
Mr. Brouwer. 

5. The Receiver and Mr. Brouwer are discussing the terms pursuant to which the Aurora 
Property and the Other Parcels would be jointly marketed for sale as one assembly 
(the “Aurora Assembly”) in the Sale Process.  If the Receiver and Mr. Brouwer agree 
to terms, offers for the Aurora Property would be solicited on both a stand-alone basis 
and as part of the Aurora Assembly.  If terms cannot be reached, the Receiver will 
sell the Aurora Property on a stand-alone basis.  The Receiver will update the Court 
of the status of these discussions on the return of the motion.     

3.4 Vaughan Property 

1. Go-To Vaughan owns the Vaughan Property.  The Receiver understands that Go-To 
Vaughan planned to acquire and develop the Vaughan Property in coordination with 
the adjacent parcel located at 7400 Islington Avenue, Vaughan (“7400 Islington”).  Go-
To Vaughan’s transaction related to 7400 Islington was not completed and is presently 
subject to litigation. 
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2. The Receiver has had preliminary discussions with counsel representing the owner 
of 7400 Islington to see if it would be amenable to a potential joint marketing of the 
two properties as an assembly, similar to the structure related to the Aurora Assembly.  
If terms can be finalized, the Vaughan Property would be marketed for sale by CBRE 
as an assembly and on a stand-alone basis.  The Receiver will update the Court 
regarding the status of these discussions on the return of the motion. 

3.5 Sale Process Recommendation 

1. The Receiver recommends that the Court issue an order approving the Sale Process 
for the following reasons: 

a) the Sale Process is reasonable and appropriate at this time based on the issues 
identified above, including: (i) the early development stage of the Projects; (ii) 
the illiquidity of the Projects; (iii) the cost and complexities associated with the 
Receiver dealing with all construction and selling activities, including projected 
professional costs; and (iv) feedback from mortgagees and investors; 

b) the Sale Process is a fair, open and transparent process developed with input 
from the Realtors, and is intended to canvass the market broadly on an efficient 
basis to obtain the highest and best price;  

c) the Sale Process is flexible and provides the Receiver with the timelines, 
procedures and flexibility that it believes are necessary to maximize value; 

d) the Sale Process, as detailed in Section 3.2.2, includes procedures commonly 
used to sell real estate development projects; 

e) the Receiver intends to retain Colliers and CBRE, each of which is a leading 
and well recognized brokerage, with the experience and expertise to market the 
Real Property for sale, including knowledge of the markets in which the Real 
Property is located and a marketing plan tailored to each Real Property;   

f) if an agreement is reached with the Owners, the Aurora Property and the 
Vaughan Property will be marketed for sale as assemblies and on a stand-alone 
basis, which will provide the Receiver the opportunity to consider offers on both 
bases; 

g) the PSA will include a provision that allows the Receiver to retain a carried 
interest in a Project, if justified by the economics; and 

h) there will be no delay in commencing the Sale Process as the marketing 
materials are being prepared and the prospect lists and diligence information 
are being assembled. 
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3.6 Sealing Order 

1. The Receiver is proposing to seal the summary of realtor proposals attached at 
Confidential Appendix “1” until further Order of the Court.  If not sealed, prospective 
purchasers of the Projects would have access to the indications of value provided by 
the Realtors in the RFP Process, which may affect realizations. The Receiver believes 
that no party will be prejudiced if Confidential Appendix “1” is sealed.  The salutary 
effects of sealing such information from the public record until further Order of the 
Court greatly outweigh the deleterious effects of not doing so under the 
circumstances. Accordingly, the Receiver believes the proposed sealing order is 
reasonable and appropriate in the circumstances. 

4.0 Adelaide Property 

1. Located in downtown Toronto, the Adelaide Property is the development site of the 
Companies’ most financially significant Project.    

2. Prior to these proceedings, Adelaide LP had retained Colliers to lease the vacant 
space in the building.  As of the date of the Receivership Order, the basement, second 
and sixth floors of the Adelaide Property were vacant and leases for certain tenants 
expire in 2022.   

3. The Receiver has continued to retain Colliers to lease the vacant space, including 
reviewing expiring leases and dealing with the respective tenants to negotiate lease 
extensions. Leasing efforts are ongoing.  Colliers is also marketing the vacant floors 
for lease and responding to inquiries from interested parties.   

4. The Receiver will be considering Colliers’ recommendations as it relates to lease 
renewals and new lease arrangements having regard to: 

a) the term of each lease – each lease will include a provision allowing the lease 
to be terminated by the landlord on six months’ notice to the tenant so that there 
is no delay in the development process; and 

b) market rent. 

5.0 Receiver’s Activities 

1. In addition to the activities described above, the Receiver’s activities since the date of 
the First Report have included, among other things, the following: 

a) corresponding with representatives of the Companies and their counsel 
regarding the Receiver’s information requests; 

b) corresponding with the Companies’ insurance agents to confirm coverage; 

c) familiarizing itself with each of the Projects, including working with certain of the 
Companies’ consultants for this purpose; 

d) speaking and corresponding with various mortgagees on the Real Property and 
their counsel; 
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e) arranging with Royal Bank of Canada, The Toronto-Dominion Bank and 
Meridian Credit Union for the Companies’ bank accounts to be restricted to 
processing deposits only and to transfer funds on hand to the Receiver’s 
accounts; 

f) corresponding with prospective lenders to provide term sheets to the Receiver 
in respect of its permitted borrowings pursuant to paragraph 24 of the 
Receivership Order; 

g) corresponding with RAR Litigation Lawyers, one of the law firms that formerly 
represented the Companies, regarding the status of outstanding litigation 
matters and funds held in its trust accounts; 

h) arranging with Ghani to update the Companies’ accounting records; 

i) dealing with the property manager of the Adelaide Property;  

j) negotiating a document review protocol with Miller Thomson LLP, the 
Companies’ counsel, concerning the review by the Receiver of potentially 
privileged documents as a result of its imaging of the Companies’ servers, as 
well as the computers and other electronic devices of certain of the Companies’ 
employees;  

k) reviewing correspondence between Aird & Berlis LLP, the Receiver’s counsel, 
and Chaitons LLP, counsel to the plaintiff regarding litigation associated with 
the project owned by Go-To Vaughan; 

l) dealing with Capital Build Construction Management Corp. (“Capital Build”), 
which acted as project manager and construction manager of four of the 
Projects; 

m) reviewing various liens registered against the Real Property; 

n) corresponding with IBI Group, the planner involved in the Glendale Project, 
including with regards to an extension of the draft subdivision approval upon its 
expiry in May 2022; 

o) corresponding with Tarion regarding its interests in three of the Projects; 

p) corresponding with counsel for Trisura Guarantee Insurance Company, the 
surety for certain of the Projects; 

q) reviewing correspondence and pleadings from Moldaver Barristers, which acts 
as counsel representing Hans Jain, as plaintiff in respect of litigation involving 
certain of the Companies and Furtado; 

r) drafting an update notice to the Companies’ investors and responding to their 
inquiries regarding this proceeding;  

s) responding to a summons issued by the OSC for the production of documents; 
and 

t) preparing this Report. 
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6.0 Conclusion 

1. Based on the foregoing, the Receiver respectfully recommends that this Honourable 
Court make an order granting the relief detailed in Section 1.1(1) (f) of this Report.  

 

*     *     * 

All of which is respectfully submitted, 

 
KSV RESTRUCTURING INC., 
SOLELY IN ITS CAPACITY AS RECEIVER AND MANAGER OF  
GO-TO DEVELOPMENTS HOLDINGS INC. AND THOSE COMPANIES LISTED ON APPENDIX 
“B” AND NOT IN ITS PERSONAL OR IN ANY OTHER CAPACITY 
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1. 527 Glendale Avenue, St. Catharines, ON PIN: 46415-0949;  

2. 185 Major MacKenzie Drive East, Richmond Hill, ON PIN: 03139-0047; 

3. 197 Major MacKenzie Drive East, Richmond Hill, ON PIN: 03139-0049;  

4. 209 Major MacKenzie Drive East, Richmond Hill, ON PIN: 03139-0051; 

5. 191 Major MacKenzie Drive East, Richmond Hill, ON PIN: 03139-0048;  

6. 203 Major MacKenzie Drive East, Richmond Hill, ON PIN: 03139-0050; 

7. 215 Major MacKenzie Drive East, Richmond Hill, ON PIN: 03139-0052; 

8. 4210 Lyons Creek Road, Niagara Falls, ON PIN: 64258-0110;  

9. 4248 Lyons Creek Road, Niagara Falls, ON PIN: 64258-0713;  

10. 2334 St. Paul Avenue, Niagara Falls, ON PIN: 64269-0559;  

11. 355 Adelaide Street West, Toronto, ON PIN: 21412-0150;  

12. 46 Charlotte Street, Toronto, ON PIN: 21412-0151;  

13. Highland Road, Hamilton, ON PIN: 17376-0025;  

14. Upper Centennial Parkway, Hamilton, ON PIN: 17376-0111;  

15. 19 Beard Place St., Catharines, ON PIN: 46265-0022;  

16. 7386 Islington Avenue, Vaughan, ON PIN: 03222-0909; and 

17. 4951 Aurora Road, Stouffville, ON PIN: 03691-0193. 
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1. Go-To Developments Holdings Inc.; 

2. Furtado Holdings Inc.; 

3. Go-To Developments Acquisitions Inc.; 

4. Go-To Glendale Avenue Inc.; 

5. Go-To Glendale Avenue LP; 

6. Go-To Major Mackenzie South Block Inc.; 

7. Go-To Major Mackenzie South Block LP; 

8. Go-To Major Mackenzie South Block II Inc.; 

9. Go-To Major Mackenzie South Block II LP; 

10. Go-To Niagara Falls Chippawa Inc.; 

11. Go-To Niagara Falls Chippawa LP; 

12. Go-To Niagara Falls Eagle Valley Inc.; 

13. Go-To Niagara Falls Eagle Valley LP; 

14. Go-To Spadina Adelaide Square Inc.; 

15. Go-To Spadina Adelaide Square LP; 

16. Go-To Stoney Creek Elfrida Inc.; 

17. Go-To Stoney Creek Elfrida LP; 

18. Go-To St. Catharines Beard Inc.; 

19. Go-To St. Catharines Beard LP; 

20. Go-To Vaughan Islington Avenue Inc.; 

21. Go-To Vaughan Islington Avenue LP; 

22. Aurora Road Limited Partnership; and 

23. 2506039 Ontario Limited. 
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L. A. PATTILLO J 
 
[1] On December 6, 2021, the Ontario Securities Commission (the “Commission”) issued two 
freeze directions under s. 126(1) of the Securities Act, R.S.O. 1990 c.s.5 (the “Act”) which require 
the respondent Oscar Furtado (“Furtado”) to maintain and refrain from imperiling assets derived 
from investor funds and require RBC Direct Investing to maintain the assets in Furtado’s RBC 
Direct Account.  

[2] The Commission brings this application to continue those directions and for the 
appointment of KSV Restructuring Inc. as receiver and manager of the respondent Go-To entities. 

[3] At the outset of the hearing, Furtado requested a short adjournment to permit him to retain 
new counsel (Mr. Mann appears on a limited retainer) and file responding material. He submitted, 
notwithstanding the Commission’s Staff’s investigation has been ongoing since March 2019, he 
was only advised of this proceeding on Monday and did not receive the Commission’s material 
until Monday evening. He disagrees with the Commission’s allegations, particularly that he misled 
Staff during the investigation and wants to respond. Nothing in the Commission’s material 
indicates anything precipitous was about to happen. 

[4] In support of his request, Furtado has offered terms including continuing the freeze 
directions (with some access for living expenses and legal fees), production of the investigation 
transcripts and the appointment of a monitor as opposed to a receiver at the Commission’s expense.   

[5] The Commission opposed the request. It submitted that a monitor would not be sufficient 
as it would leave Furtado in charge. Rather, in light of the record, a receiver was necessary to 
safeguard the interests of the investors. Further, while it could have proceeded ex parte under s. 
129 of the Act, it gave Furtado notice and sufficient time to file material if required. In that regard, 
in the absence of material, many of Furtado’s submissions were unsubstantiated. 

[6] Based on the allegations concerning Furtado’s actions in respect of his dealings with the 
Go-To projects and specifically the Go-To Spadina Adelaide Square Limited Partnership. 
(“Adelaide LP”) as set out in the Commission’s material and which I will address shortly, I was 
satisfied, despite the length of time the Commission’s investigation has been ongoing, that it was 
necessary having regard to the interests of the investors to deal with the application rather than 
adjourn it to a future date and leave Furtado in charge. I also was of the view that Furtado had 
sufficient notice to file material. 

[7] Accordingly, I dismissed Furtado’s adjournment request.  

[8] Furtado is the founder and directing mind of the Go-To entities which are limited 
partnerships. Between 2016 and 2020, Furtado and the respondent Go-To Developments Holdings 
Inc. (GTDH) raised almost $80 million from Ontario investors for nine Go-To real estate projects 
by selling limited partnership units. The projects are not complete, and the investors’ funds remain 
outstanding. 

[9]  One of the projects is Adelaide LP, whose business is described as purchasing, holding an 
interest in, conducting pre-development planning with respect to development and construction of 
two properties, 355 Adelaide St. W. and 46 Charlotte Street in downtown Toronto (the 
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“Properties”). Beginning in February 2019, Furtado began to raise capital for Adelaide LP by 
selling units. 

[10] The Adelaide LP agreement provides that investors would be paid returns pro-rata, after 
all investors received a return of their capital. It also provides no investor could require return of 
any capital contributions back until the dissolution, winding up or liquidation of the partnership. 

[11] The purchase rights to the Properties were secured by Adelaide Square Developments Inc. 
(ASD) a company owned, in part, by AKM Holdings Corp. (AKM) which was in turn owned by 
the wife of Alfredo Malanca (Malanca).  Furtado negotiated the Adelaide LP’s acquisitions of the 
Properties with Malanca as a representative of ASD.  

[12] In late March, early April 2019, Adelaide LP and ASD entered into agreements whereby 
ASD assigned the purchase and sale agreements for the properties to Adelaide LP (the purchase 
price for the Properties was $53.3 million plus a density bonus on one of the properties). They also 
entered into an Assignment Fee agreement which provided Adelaide LP would pay ASD an 
assignment fee of $20.95 million. Adelaide LP paid the assignment fee from investors monies. 

[13] At the same time, Furtado pledged the assets of two other Go-To LP’s to secure Adelaide 
LP obligations contrary to the LP agreements and without notice to any of the unit holders.  

[14] On April 4, 2019, Adelaide LP entered into a demand loan agreement with ASD for $19.8 
million. The proceeds were paid by ASD to an investor in Adelaide LP for its redemption of $16.8 
million units and a $2.7 million flat fee return and $300,000 to Goldmount Financial Group Corp. 
(Goldmount), a mortgage brokerage in which Malanca is a director, as a referral fee for introducing 
the investor. 

[15] On April 15, 2019, the respondent Furtado Holdings Inc. and AKM each received from 
ASD 11 shares of ASD and $388,087.33 paid by ASD out of the assignment fee.  

[16] On September 19 to 30, 2019, Furtado raised $13.25 million for Adelaide LP from four 
investors. On October 1, 2019, Adelaide LP paid ASD $12 million on the demand loan although 
no payment was due or demand made. On the same day, ASD paid both Furtado Holdings and 
AKM a “dividend” of $6 million each. Furtado denied that he planned to profit on Adelaide LP’s 
purchase of the Properties and said that ASD decided to give Furtado Holdings “a thank you”. 

[17] By August 2020, Furtado Holdings had used the bulk of the $6 million dividend to transfer 
$2.25 million to Furtado’s personal bank account and loan or otherwise transfer approximately 
$3.265 million to every Go-To General Partner (GP), GTDH and Go-To Developments 
Acquisitions Inc. The Commission states it appears the transfers to the GPs were spent on operating 
costs and payments due to LP investors.  

[18] Further, from Furtado’s bank account, approximately $2.026 million was transferred to his 
RBC Direct Investing account in close proximity to the transfers received from Furtado Holdings.  

[19] In addition to the above events involving Adelaide LP, Furtado and ASD, the Commission 
also submits that Furtado misled Staff during its investigation in respect of some of the answers 
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he gave. As noted, Furtado denies that allegation and submits that he co-operated with Staff and 
answered all of their questions. 

[20] Section 129(1) and (2) of the Act gives the court the discretion, on application by the 
Commission, to appoint a receiver and manager of the property of any person or company where: 
(a) it is in the best interests of the creditors, security holders, or subscribers of such person or 
company; or (b) it is appropriate for the due administration of securities law.  

[21] In Ontario Securities Commission v. Sextant Strategic Opportunities Hedge Fund L.P., 
2009 CanLII38503 (ONSC) at para. 54, Morawetz J. (as he then was) emphasized that the analysis 
of the “best interests” of the creditors and security holders in s. 129 is broader than the solvency 
test. Instead the court should consider “all the circumstances and whether, in the context of those 
circumstances, it is in the best interests of creditors that a receiver be appointed. The criteria should 
also take into account the interests of all stakeholders.” 

[22] In my view, having regard to all the circumstances, I am satisfied based on the 
Commission’s evidence of Furtado’s dealings in respect of Adelaide LP that it is in the best 
interests of the investors in the Go-To projects that a receiver be appointed to ensure that the Go-
To projects are managed in a proper fashion to protect the investors’ investments.  

[23] The Commission’s investigation has revealed evidence of undisclosed payments to Furtado 
arising from Adelaide LP’s purchase of the Properties, resulting in misappropriation and improper 
use of Adelaide LP funds through his dealings with ASD.  

[24] The Commission’s evidence establishes Furtado: 

a) Arranged to personally profit from Adelaide LP’s purchase of the Properties; 

b) Misused other Go-To LP assets to secure Adelaide LP’s acquisition of the 
Properties; and 

c) Gave false and/or misleading evidence to Staff about his dealings with ASD and 
Furtado Holdings’ receipt of shares and moneys from ASD. 

[25] While I acknowledge that Furtado disputes the Commission’s allegation that he mislead 
Staff, in my view his dealings in respect of Adelaide LP and the cross-collateralization are of great 
concern by themselves.   

[26] I agree with the Commission’s submission that the gravity of the potential breaches of the 
Act indicated by the evidence raises significant concerns about Furtado’s ability to operate in 
capital markets in a manner compliant with securities laws. 

[27] Accordingly, I am satisfied the Commission has met the requirements of s. 126 of the Act. 
The appointment of a receiver will ensure that the investors’ interests are protected and that the 
Go-To entities are properly administered. 

[28]  Furtado submits that the appointment of a receiver will be the “death knell” for the Go-To 
projects. It will result in defaults under the various Go-To LP loan agreements. The receivership 
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is not in respect of an insolvency. There is no reason that the various projects can not continue 
under the control of a receiver. Further, with a stay in place, none of the loan agreements can be 
placed in default.  

[29] Section 126(5.1) of the Act permits the court to continue a freeze direction where it is 
satisfied that such order would be reasonable and expedient in the circumstances, having due 
regard to the public interest and either (a) the due administration of Ontario securities law; or (b) 
the regulation of capital markets in Ontario. 

[30] In order to continue a freeze direction, the Commission must establish: (a) there is a serious 
issue to be tried in respect of the respondents’ breaches of the Act; (b) there is a basis to suspect, 
suggest or prove a connection between the frozen assets and the conduct in issue; and (c) the freeze 
directions are necessary for the due administration of securities laws or the regulation of capital 
markets, in Ontario or elsewhere: OSC v. Future Solar Developments, 2015 ONSC 2334 at para. 
31. 

[31]  In my view, the evidence establishes all three parts of the above test. There is at least a 
serious issue to be tried as to potential breaches of the act by Furtado and Furtado Holdings, 
including fraud; the directions freeze Furtado’s RBC Direct Account and any other assets he 
derived from investor funds. The evidence of Furtado’s uses of the $6 million dividend shows at 
least a basis to “suspect, suggest or prove” a connection between the assets frozen and the conduct 
in issue. Finally, continuation of the directions is necessary for the due administration of securities 
laws. They address inappropriate use of investor funds, dissipation of assets and preservation of 
assets.  

[32] The application is allowed. KSV is appointed as receiver and manager without security of 
the respondent Go-To entities and the directions are continued until withdrawn or altered by the 
Commission or further order of the court. 

[33] The Commission shall redact any personal information concerning any individual 
(excluding name, title, contact information or designation of business, profession or official 
capacity) contained in the exhibits to the affidavit filed in support of the application.  

 
 

 

 
L. A. Pattillo J. 

 
Released: December 10, 2021
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ONTARIO SECURITIES COMMISSION 
V. GO-TO DEVELOPMENTS HOLDINGS 
 

The moving party, Go-To Development Holdings (“GTDH”), brings this motion for an 
Order staying the Order of Patillo J. issued on December 10, 2021, which, inter alia, 
appointed KSV Restructuring Inc. (“KSV”) as receiver and manager of the moving party 
and other entities as well as their properties and assets (the “Receivership Order”). The 
Receivership Order was granted on an application by the Ontario Securities Commission 
(the “OSC”) after its investigation led to allegations of fraud and giving false evidence 
against GTDH’s directing mind, Oscar Furtado. 

The test for a stay is not in dispute, and is adapted from the test for an interlocutory 
injunction set out by the Supreme Court in RJR-MacDonald Inc. v. Canada (Attorney 
General), [1994] 1 S.C.R. 311, at p. 334. The factors to be considered are whether: 
(a) there is a serious issue to be adjudicated; (b) there will be irreparable harm if the stay 
is refused; and (c) the balance of convenience favours granting or refusing the stay. 

The threshold for establishing a serious issue to be adjudicated is low. Among other 
grounds, GTDH argues that Patillo J. erred by hearing the application on short notice and 
justifying this decision by the fact that the OSC could have brought an ex parte motion. In 
my view, GTDH meets the first threshold of a serious issue to be adjudicated. 

With respect to irreparable harm, GTDH alleges that it will suffer significant reputational 
damage due to the Receivership Order, which will impact its investors, refinancing and 
certain business transactions. According to GTDH, the Receivership Order “will effectively 
end Go-To Developments as an ongoing enterprise.” GTDH’s arguments are speculative. 
There is no evidence in the record that the Receivership Order will give rise to this impact. 

With respect to the balance of convenience, this court has accepted that the balance of 
convenience favours a public entity carrying out a public interest mandate; see, for 
example, Reynolds v. Alcohol and Gaming (Registrar) 2019 ONCA 788, 60 C.P.C. 
(8th) 43, at paras. 15-16, 18. Other affected parties whose interests the OSC seeks to 
protect, such as the GTDH investors, may also be considered in the balance of 
convenience analysis. The balance of convenience in this case favours the OSC, as it 
brought its application for a Receivership Order in order to protect investors and as part 
of its public interest mandate. 

The three factors in a motion for a stay are not to be considered in isolation. In this case, 
while GTDH is seeking to adjudicate a serious issue on appeal, the OSC has the stronger 
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position with respect to irreparable harm and balance of convenience. Considering these 
factors as a whole, the interests of justice do not favour a stay. The motion is dismissed. 
Any costs consequences arising from this motion will be determined by the panel hearing 
the appeal. 
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SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE 
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B E T W E E N: 

ONTARIO SECURITIES COMMISSION 
 

APPLICANT 
- AND - 

 
GO-TO DEVELOPMENTS HOLDINGS INC., OSCAR FURTADO, FURTADO HOLDINGS 

INC., GO-TO DEVELOPMENTS ACQUISITIONS INC., GO-TO GLENDALE AVENUE INC., 
GO-TO GLENDALE AVENUE LP, GO-TO MAJOR MACKENZIE SOUTH BLOCK INC., GO-

TO MAJOR MACKENZIE SOUTH BLOCK LP, GO-TO MAJOR MACKENZIE SOUTH 
BLOCK II INC., GO-TO MAJOR MACKENZIE SOUTH BLOCK II LP, GO-TO NIAGARA 
FALLS CHIPPAWA INC., GO-TO NIAGARA FALLS CHIPPAWA LP, GO-TO NIAGARA 
FALLS EAGLE VALLEY INC., GO-TO NIAGARA FALLS EAGLE VALLEY LP, GO-TO 

SPADINA ADELAIDE SQUARE INC., GO-TO SPADINA ADELAIDE SQUARE LP, GO-TO 
STONEY CREEK ELFRIDA INC., GO-TO STONEY CREEK ELFRIDA LP, GO-TO ST. 

CATHARINES BEARD INC., GO-TO ST. CATHARINES BEARD LP, GO-TO VAUGHAN 
ISLINGTON AVENUE INC., GO-TO VAUGHAN ISLINGTON AVENUE LP, AURORA ROAD 

LIMITED PARTNERSHIP AND 2506039 ONTARIO LIMITED 
 

RESPONDENTS 

APPLICATION UNDER  
SECTIONS 126 AND 129 OF THE SECURITIES ACT, R.S.O. 1990, C. S.5, AS AMENDED 

FIRST REPORT OF  
KSV RESTRUCTURING INC. 

 AS RECEIVER AND MANAGER  
 

DECEMBER 20, 2021 

1.0 Introduction 

1. Pursuant to an application (the “Application”) by the Ontario Securities Commission 
(the “OSC”) under sections 126 and 129 of the Securities Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. S.5, as 
amended, the Ontario Superior Court of Justice (Commercial List) (the “Court”) made 
an order on December 10, 2021 (the “Receivership Order”) appointing KSV 
Restructuring Inc. (“KSV”) as the receiver and manager (the “Receiver”) of the real 
property listed in Appendix “A” (the “Real Property”) and all the other assets, 
undertakings and properties of the companies (the “Companies”) listed in Appendix 
“B” (together with the Real Property, the “Property”).  A copy of the Receivership Order 
is provided in Appendix “C” and a copy of the Endorsement of Mr. Justice Pattillo is 
provided in Appendix “D”. 
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2. This report (the “Report”) is filed by KSV in its capacity as Receiver.   

3. The principal purposes of the receivership proceedings are to allow the Receiver to 
take possession and control of the Property and to maximize recoveries for the 
Companies’ creditors and investors through the sale, refinancing, development or 
redevelopment of the Real Property.  

1.1 Purposes of this Report 

1. The purposes of this Report are to: 

a) provide background information about these proceedings; and 

b) summarize the Receiver’s activities and its material findings since the date of 
its appointment. 

1.2 Restrictions  

1. In preparing this Report, the Receiver has relied upon discussions with Oscar Furtado, 
the directing mind of the Companies, and Shoaib Ghani, the Companies’ Head of 
Accounting, the Companies’ unaudited financial information, discussions with various 
stakeholders in these proceedings, and the Application materials (collectively, the 
“Information”). 

2. The Receiver has not audited or otherwise attempted to verify the accuracy or 
completeness of the Information in a manner that complies with Canadian Auditing 
Standards (“CAS”) pursuant to the Chartered Professional Accountants of Canada 
Handbook and, accordingly, the Receiver expresses no opinion or other form of 
assurance as contemplated under the CAS in respect of the Information.  Any party 
wishing to place reliance on the Information should perform its own diligence.  As the 
Receivership Order was issued five (5) business days prior to the date of this Report, 
the findings in this Report are preliminary and subject to change.   

2.0 Background 

1. The Companies are developers of residential real estate projects in Ontario.  The 
Companies have nine projects under development (each a “Project”, and collectively 
the “Projects”).  The Receiver understands that early-stage construction has 
commenced on one Project and that the other Projects are in the preliminary 
development stage. 

2. Background information regarding the Companies and the reasons that the OSC 
sought the appointment of the Receiver are provided in the affidavit of Stephanie 
Collins (the “Collins Affidavit”), Senior Forensic Accountant in the Enforcement Branch 
of the OSC, sworn on December 6, 2021.  A copy of the Collins Affidavit, together 
with all other Court materials filed to-date in these proceedings, is available on the 
Receiver’s website at: https://www.ksvadvisory.com/experience/case/go-to.  
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3.0 Receiver’s Activities 

1. The Receivership Order was distributed by email to the service list in this matter by 
Mr. Justice Pattillo shortly after 10:00 pm on Friday, December 10, 2021.  At 6:36 am 
on Saturday, December 11, 2021, the Receiver sent an email to Mr. Furtado to 
request a meeting with him at the Companies’ head office as soon as possible over 
the weekend.  The Receiver also left a voice mail message for Mr. Furtado at 
approximately 9:30 am on the same day requesting a meeting as soon as possible. 

2. Aird & Berlis LLP (“Aird & Berlis”), the Receiver’s counsel, was contacted on 
December 11, 2021 by Miller Thomson LLP (“Miller Thomson”), which advised that it 
was in the process of being retained as counsel to the Companies.  Aird & Berlis and 
the Receiver attended a call on December 12, 2021 with Miller Thomson to, inter alia, 
set a time for a meeting between Mr. Furtado and the Receiver. Following the call, 
Miller Thomson advised that Mr. Furtado was available to meet the Receiver at noon 
on Monday, December 13, 2021.  The Receiver’s representatives met with 
Mr. Furtado and Mr. Ghani during the afternoon of December 13, 2021 and all day on 
December 14, 2021.   

3. A summary of the Receiver’s material findings since the date of its appointment is 
provided below. 

3.1 Adelaide LP 

1. Go-To Spadina Adelaide Square LP (“Adelaide LP”) owns the Real Property located 
at 355 Adelaide Street West and 46 Charlotte Street in downtown Toronto (the 
“Adelaide Property”), which is the Companies’ most significant Project from a value 
perspective (the “Adelaide Project”).   

2. The Application was heard on Thursday, December 9, 2021.  On Friday, 
December 10, 2021, before a decision had been released concerning the Application, 
Adelaide LP and Go-To Spadina Adelaide Square Inc. executed an agreement of 
purchase and sale to sell the Adelaide Property (the “Offer”), with a proposed 
purchaser, whose name is being kept confidential for the purpose of this Report.  The 
Offer is subject to the approval of the Adelaide LP investors, and, if obtained, the 
proposed purchaser has 120 days to perform due diligence.  The Offer includes an 
insignificant deposit, which the real estate agent for the Adelaide Property (the 
“Agent”) has advised is in the process of being funded.1  

3. In discussions between the Receiver and the Agent, the Agent advised the Receiver 
that he presented the Adelaide Property opportunity to a small number of parties.  The 
Agent also advised that he has a business relationship with the proposed purchaser 
and that he presented the opportunity to acquire the Adelaide Property to the 
proposed purchaser at a price suggested by Mr. Furtado.    

 

1 The Receiver has not yet determined if this offer should move forward and if so, the terms on which it should move 
forward. 
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4. Adelaide LP’s trial balance reflects various non-arm’s length payables, including 
amounts owing to Mr. Furtado ($1.3 million) and Hans Jain2 ($2.6 million), as well as 
the balance of a demand loan owing to Adelaide Square Developments Inc. (“ASD”) 
in the amount of $10.4 million, which company and transaction is the subject of 
extensive discussion in the Collins Affidavit.   

5. The Receiver has reviewed Adelaide LP’s third quarter interim financial statements 
dated September 30, 2021 (the “September 30th Statements”) (which were provided 
to at least one investor) and the Companies’ audited financial statements for fiscal 
2020 (together with the September 30th Statements, the “Financial 
Statements”).  Note 4 of each of the Financial Statements describes the loan from 
ASD.  Each of Mr. Furtado and Anthony Malanca, an individual with several 
connections to the Companies, is believed to own 11% of ASD.  The loan from ASD 
is not identified as a related party transaction in the Financial Statements.  

6. Anthony Marek has invested approximately $13 million in Adelaide LP.  He is its 
largest investor.  Through Northridge Maroak Developments Inc. (“Northridge”), 
Mr. Marek is also a mortgagee of Adelaide LP.  The September 30th Statements reflect 
the principal amount of the loan owing to Northridge as $18,489,000.  The loan 
matures on October 3, 2022.   

7. On December 17, 2021, the Receiver and Aird & Berlis spoke with Mr. Marek’s legal 
counsel.   Mr. Marek’s counsel advised of his client’s concerns regarding, inter alia, a 
lack of financial disclosure by Mr. Furtado, the relationship between Mr. Furtado and 
ASD and various related party transactions.  Mr. Marek’s counsel expressed his 
client’s view that Adelaide LP should not remain under the control of Mr. Furtado and 
advised that he believes that the receivership proceedings should continue. 

3.2 Liquidity 

1. The Companies have bank accounts at Royal Bank of Canada (“RBC”), The Toronto-
Dominion Bank (“TD”) and Meridian Credit Union (“Meridian”).  As reflected in the 
schedule below, the Companies’ cash balances are a small fraction of the Companies’ 
accounts payable3.  The Companies do not appear to have liquidity to advance their 
projects or to fund overhead costs. 

 
(unaudited; $) 

 
Cash 

Accounts 
Payable 

 
Difference 

Go-To Glendale Avenue Inc.  125,933   539,624   (413,690) 
Go-To Major Mackenzie South Block Inc.  4,058   971,666   (967,608) 
Go-To Niagara Falls Chippawa Inc.  541   271,776   (271,235) 
Go-To Niagara Falls Eagle Valley Inc.  10,374   1,315,111   (1,304,737) 
Go-To Spadina Adelaide Square Inc.  12,798   7,657,763   (7,644,965) 
Go-To Stoney Creek Elfrida Inc.  19,514   335,885   (316,371) 
Go-To St. Catharines Beard Inc.  111   47,018   (46,906) 
Go-To Vaughan Islington Avenue Inc.  9,275   497,051   (487,776) 
2506039 Ontario Limited  120,869   266,489   (145,620) 
Total  303,474   11,902,383   (11,598,909) 

 

2 Mr. Jain is discussed in the Collins Affidavit and is believed to be a related party. 
3  The accounts payable are as of either September 30 or October 31, 2021.  The cash balances are as of 
December 13, 2021, with the exception of the Meridian account which is as of October 31, 2021.  The accounts 
payable and cash balances were provided to the Receiver by Mr. Ghani. 
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2. Note 1 to the September 30th Statements addresses Adelaide LP’s plans to fund its 
business.  It states, “[T]he project development plans have entered into the second 
round of the submission being presented to Government authorities to seek approval. 
The timing of final approval is uncertain. Management believes that working capital 
requirements along with ability to meet existing loan obligations can be met 
through refinancing and issuance of new Partnership units.” (Emphasis added.)  
This note confirms Adelaide LP’s liquidity issue and the proposed solution – 
refinancing and the issuance of new partnership units. 

3.3 Eagle Valley Project 

1. On Wednesday December 15, 2021, the Receiver advised the project manager (the 
“EV Project Manager”)4 of the Eagle Valley Project of the inability of Go-To Niagara 
Falls Eagle Valley LP (the “Go-To Niagara LP”) to fund the construction costs of the 
Eagle Valley Project due to its illiquidity.  On Friday, December 17, 2021, the Receiver 
sent a letter to the EV Project Manager advising that work on the site should be 
suspended as there is no ability to pay for services and supplies at this time.  The 
Receiver intends to work with the EV Project Manager to consider how to advance 
the Eagle Valley Project, including sourcing funding for it, if possible.   

2. The Receiver understands that at the commencement date of the receivership, 
Mr. Furtado and the EV Project Manager were in the process of negotiating financing 
for the Eagle Valley Project. The Receiver understands that Mr. Furtado was also in 
the process of negotiating various other loans and/or refinancings for certain of the 
other Projects.  The Receiver does not presently have sufficient information as to 
whether these transactions can be completed or the stage of each of the financing 
discussions.   

3. A lien in the amount of $431,940 was filed on December 10, 2021 against the Eagle 
Valley Project by HK United Construction Ltd. (“HK”).  Liens have also been filed 
against the Eagle Valley Project by two other parties.  

3.4 Vaughan Project 

1. The Receiver spoke with the former project manager (the “Vaughan Project 
Manager”) of the Project (the “Vaughan Islington Project”) owned by Go-To Vaughan 
Islington Avenue LP (“Vaughan Islington LP”).  The Vaughan Project Manager 
advised that it terminated its project management agreement in early 2021 with 
Vaughan Islington LP and Go-To Developments Holdings Inc. due to concerns 
regarding the contemplated development for that Project. 

 

4 The EV Project Manager is also the construction manager of the Eagle Valley Project.  The EV Project Manager is 
also the project and construction manager on three additional Projects, and has various other financial interests in 
these Projects. 
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3.5 Glendale Project 

1. Torkin Manes LLP (“Torkin Manes”) was counsel to Mr. Furtado and to the Companies 
prior to these proceedings and it continues to have roles for both. On December 15, 
2021, the Receiver and Aird & Berlis discussed with Torkin Manes certain matters 
related to the receivership proceedings.  These discussions included:  

a) a potential refinancing of the mortgages on the Real Property of the Go-To 
Glendale Avenue LP Project (the “Glendale Project”) by a loan from a private 
lender.  At this time, it is uncertain if the private lender is prepared to proceed 
with the refinancing. The Receiver advised Torkin Manes that it requires time to 
understand the terms of the refinancing and the status of the Glendale Project; 
and   

b) the Glendale Project has approximately twenty (20) to twenty-five (25) 
condominium presales. Torkin Manes advised that all presales are to friends 
and family of Mr. Furtado. On the day prior to the issuance of the Receivership 
Order, seven (7) of the purchasers of the pre-sold units terminated their 
agreements of purchase and sale for units in the Glendale Project.  The 
Receiver does not know the reason for the termination of these agreements.   

3.6 Other Activities 

1. In addition to the activities described above, the Receiver’s activities have included: 

a) having Aird & Berlis register the Receivership Order on title to the Real Property; 

b) commencing a review of the viability of each of the Projects, including working 
with certain of the Companies’ consultants for this purpose; 

c) reviewing the status of the Companies’ refinancing efforts; 

d) sending notices advising of the receivership to mortgagees registered on title, 
investors, unsecured creditors and Canada Revenue Agency; 

e) speaking and corresponding with various mortgagees on the Real Property; 

f) arranging with RBC, TD Bank and Meridian for the Companies’ bank accounts 
to be restricted to processing deposits only; 

g) arranging for a third-party contractor to attend at each Project location for the 
purpose of understanding the state of each Project and the Real Property; 

h) making arrangements with the third-party contractor and the EV Project 
Manager to address safety issues at certain of the Real Property; 

i) reviewing the Companies’ insurance policies and confirming that insurance is in 
place; 

j) arranging with Mr. Ghani to update the Companies’ accounting records; 

k) corresponding with the property manager of the Adelaide Property;  
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l) imaging the Companies’ server, the computers and emails of its employees and 
the personal electronic devices of Mr. Furtado and Mr. Ghani; 

m) negotiating a privilege protocol with Miller Thomson concerning the imaged 
documentation; and 

n) preparing this Report. 

*     *     * 

All of which is respectfully submitted, 

 
KSV RESTRUCTURING INC., 
SOLELY IN ITS CAPACITY AS RECEIVER AND MANAGER OF  
GO-TO DEVELOPMENTS HOLDINGS INC. AND THOSE COMPANIES LISTED ON APPENDIX 
“B” AND NOT IN ITS PERSONAL OR IN ANY OTHER CAPACITY 

 



Appendix “A”



 

 

Appendix “A” 

1. 527 Glendale Avenue, St. Catharines, ON PIN: 46415-0949;  

2. 185 Major MacKenzie Drive East, Richmond Hill, ON PIN: 03139-0047; 

3. 197 Major MacKenzie Drive East, Richmond Hill, ON PIN: 03139-0049;  

4. 209 Major MacKenzie Drive East, Richmond Hill, ON PIN: 03139-0051; 

5. 191 Major MacKenzie Drive East, Richmond Hill, ON PIN: 03139-0048;  

6. 203 Major MacKenzie Drive East, Richmond Hill, ON PIN: 03139-0050; 

7. 215 Major MacKenzie Drive East, Richmond Hill, ON PIN: 03139-0052; 

8. 4210 Lyons Creek Road, Niagara Falls, ON PIN: 64258-0110;  

9. 4248 Lyons Creek Road, Niagara Falls, ON PIN: 64258-0713;  

10. 2334 St. Paul Avenue, Niagara Falls, ON PIN: 64269-0559;  

11. 355 Adelaide Street West, Toronto, ON PIN: 21412-0150;  

12. 46 Charlotte Street, Toronto, ON PIN: 21412-0151;  

13. Highland Road, Hamilton, ON PIN: 17376-0025;  

14. Upper Centennial Parkway, Hamilton, ON PIN: 17376-0111;  

15. 19 Beard Place St., Catharines, ON PIN: 46265-0022;  

16. 7386 Islington Avenue, Vaughan, ON PIN: 03222-0909; and 

17. 4951 Aurora Road, Stouffville, ON PIN: 03691-0193. 
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Appendix “B” 

 

1. Go-To Developments Holdings Inc.; 

2. Furtado Holdings Inc.; 

3. Go-To Developments Acquisitions Inc.; 

4. Go-To Glendale Avenue Inc.; 

5. Go-To Glendale Avenue LP; 

6. Go-To Major Mackenzie South Block Inc.; 

7. Go-To Major Mackenzie South Block LP; 

8. Go-To Major Mackenzie South Block II Inc.; 

9. Go-To Major Mackenzie South Block II LP; 

10. Go-To Niagara Falls Chippawa Inc.; 

11. Go-To Niagara Falls Chippawa LP; 

12. Go-To Niagara Falls Eagle Valley Inc.; 

13. Go-To Niagara Falls Eagle Valley LP; 

14. Go-To Spadina Adelaide Square Inc.; 

15. Go-To Spadina Adelaide Square LP; 

16. Go-To Stoney Creek Elfrida Inc.; 

17. Go-To Stoney Creek Elfrida LP; 

18. Go-To St. Catharines Beard Inc.; 

19. Go-To St. Catharines Beard LP; 

20. Go-To Vaughan Islington Avenue Inc.; 

21. Go-To Vaughan Islington Avenue LP; 

22. Aurora Road Limited Partnership; and 

23. 2506039 Ontario Limited. 
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L. A. PATTILLO J 
 
[1] On December 6, 2021, the Ontario Securities Commission (the “Commission”) issued two 
freeze directions under s. 126(1) of the Securities Act, R.S.O. 1990 c.s.5 (the “Act”) which require 
the respondent Oscar Furtado (“Furtado”) to maintain and refrain from imperiling assets derived 
from investor funds and require RBC Direct Investing to maintain the assets in Furtado’s RBC 
Direct Account.  

[2] The Commission brings this application to continue those directions and for the 
appointment of KSV Restructuring Inc. as receiver and manager of the respondent Go-To entities. 

[3] At the outset of the hearing, Furtado requested a short adjournment to permit him to retain 
new counsel (Mr. Mann appears on a limited retainer) and file responding material. He submitted, 
notwithstanding the Commission’s Staff’s investigation has been ongoing since March 2019, he 
was only advised of this proceeding on Monday and did not receive the Commission’s material 
until Monday evening. He disagrees with the Commission’s allegations, particularly that he misled 
Staff during the investigation and wants to respond. Nothing in the Commission’s material 
indicates anything precipitous was about to happen. 

[4] In support of his request, Furtado has offered terms including continuing the freeze 
directions (with some access for living expenses and legal fees), production of the investigation 
transcripts and the appointment of a monitor as opposed to a receiver at the Commission’s expense.   

[5] The Commission opposed the request. It submitted that a monitor would not be sufficient 
as it would leave Furtado in charge. Rather, in light of the record, a receiver was necessary to 
safeguard the interests of the investors. Further, while it could have proceeded ex parte under s. 
129 of the Act, it gave Furtado notice and sufficient time to file material if required. In that regard, 
in the absence of material, many of Furtado’s submissions were unsubstantiated. 

[6] Based on the allegations concerning Furtado’s actions in respect of his dealings with the 
Go-To projects and specifically the Go-To Spadina Adelaide Square Limited Partnership. 
(“Adelaide LP”) as set out in the Commission’s material and which I will address shortly, I was 
satisfied, despite the length of time the Commission’s investigation has been ongoing, that it was 
necessary having regard to the interests of the investors to deal with the application rather than 
adjourn it to a future date and leave Furtado in charge. I also was of the view that Furtado had 
sufficient notice to file material. 

[7] Accordingly, I dismissed Furtado’s adjournment request.  

[8] Furtado is the founder and directing mind of the Go-To entities which are limited 
partnerships. Between 2016 and 2020, Furtado and the respondent Go-To Developments Holdings 
Inc. (GTDH) raised almost $80 million from Ontario investors for nine Go-To real estate projects 
by selling limited partnership units. The projects are not complete, and the investors’ funds remain 
outstanding. 

[9]  One of the projects is Adelaide LP, whose business is described as purchasing, holding an 
interest in, conducting pre-development planning with respect to development and construction of 
two properties, 355 Adelaide St. W. and 46 Charlotte Street in downtown Toronto (the 
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“Properties”). Beginning in February 2019, Furtado began to raise capital for Adelaide LP by 
selling units. 

[10] The Adelaide LP agreement provides that investors would be paid returns pro-rata, after 
all investors received a return of their capital. It also provides no investor could require return of 
any capital contributions back until the dissolution, winding up or liquidation of the partnership. 

[11] The purchase rights to the Properties were secured by Adelaide Square Developments Inc. 
(ASD) a company owned, in part, by AKM Holdings Corp. (AKM) which was in turn owned by 
the wife of Alfredo Malanca (Malanca).  Furtado negotiated the Adelaide LP’s acquisitions of the 
Properties with Malanca as a representative of ASD.  

[12] In late March, early April 2019, Adelaide LP and ASD entered into agreements whereby 
ASD assigned the purchase and sale agreements for the properties to Adelaide LP (the purchase 
price for the Properties was $53.3 million plus a density bonus on one of the properties). They also 
entered into an Assignment Fee agreement which provided Adelaide LP would pay ASD an 
assignment fee of $20.95 million. Adelaide LP paid the assignment fee from investors monies. 

[13] At the same time, Furtado pledged the assets of two other Go-To LP’s to secure Adelaide 
LP obligations contrary to the LP agreements and without notice to any of the unit holders.  

[14] On April 4, 2019, Adelaide LP entered into a demand loan agreement with ASD for $19.8 
million. The proceeds were paid by ASD to an investor in Adelaide LP for its redemption of $16.8 
million units and a $2.7 million flat fee return and $300,000 to Goldmount Financial Group Corp. 
(Goldmount), a mortgage brokerage in which Malanca is a director, as a referral fee for introducing 
the investor. 

[15] On April 15, 2019, the respondent Furtado Holdings Inc. and AKM each received from 
ASD 11 shares of ASD and $388,087.33 paid by ASD out of the assignment fee.  

[16] On September 19 to 30, 2019, Furtado raised $13.25 million for Adelaide LP from four 
investors. On October 1, 2019, Adelaide LP paid ASD $12 million on the demand loan although 
no payment was due or demand made. On the same day, ASD paid both Furtado Holdings and 
AKM a “dividend” of $6 million each. Furtado denied that he planned to profit on Adelaide LP’s 
purchase of the Properties and said that ASD decided to give Furtado Holdings “a thank you”. 

[17] By August 2020, Furtado Holdings had used the bulk of the $6 million dividend to transfer 
$2.25 million to Furtado’s personal bank account and loan or otherwise transfer approximately 
$3.265 million to every Go-To General Partner (GP), GTDH and Go-To Developments 
Acquisitions Inc. The Commission states it appears the transfers to the GPs were spent on operating 
costs and payments due to LP investors.  

[18] Further, from Furtado’s bank account, approximately $2.026 million was transferred to his 
RBC Direct Investing account in close proximity to the transfers received from Furtado Holdings.  

[19] In addition to the above events involving Adelaide LP, Furtado and ASD, the Commission 
also submits that Furtado misled Staff during its investigation in respect of some of the answers 
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he gave. As noted, Furtado denies that allegation and submits that he co-operated with Staff and 
answered all of their questions. 

[20] Section 129(1) and (2) of the Act gives the court the discretion, on application by the 
Commission, to appoint a receiver and manager of the property of any person or company where: 
(a) it is in the best interests of the creditors, security holders, or subscribers of such person or 
company; or (b) it is appropriate for the due administration of securities law.  

[21] In Ontario Securities Commission v. Sextant Strategic Opportunities Hedge Fund L.P., 
2009 CanLII38503 (ONSC) at para. 54, Morawetz J. (as he then was) emphasized that the analysis 
of the “best interests” of the creditors and security holders in s. 129 is broader than the solvency 
test. Instead the court should consider “all the circumstances and whether, in the context of those 
circumstances, it is in the best interests of creditors that a receiver be appointed. The criteria should 
also take into account the interests of all stakeholders.” 

[22] In my view, having regard to all the circumstances, I am satisfied based on the 
Commission’s evidence of Furtado’s dealings in respect of Adelaide LP that it is in the best 
interests of the investors in the Go-To projects that a receiver be appointed to ensure that the Go-
To projects are managed in a proper fashion to protect the investors’ investments.  

[23] The Commission’s investigation has revealed evidence of undisclosed payments to Furtado 
arising from Adelaide LP’s purchase of the Properties, resulting in misappropriation and improper 
use of Adelaide LP funds through his dealings with ASD.  

[24] The Commission’s evidence establishes Furtado: 

a) Arranged to personally profit from Adelaide LP’s purchase of the Properties; 

b) Misused other Go-To LP assets to secure Adelaide LP’s acquisition of the 
Properties; and 

c) Gave false and/or misleading evidence to Staff about his dealings with ASD and 
Furtado Holdings’ receipt of shares and moneys from ASD. 

[25] While I acknowledge that Furtado disputes the Commission’s allegation that he mislead 
Staff, in my view his dealings in respect of Adelaide LP and the cross-collateralization are of great 
concern by themselves.   

[26] I agree with the Commission’s submission that the gravity of the potential breaches of the 
Act indicated by the evidence raises significant concerns about Furtado’s ability to operate in 
capital markets in a manner compliant with securities laws. 

[27] Accordingly, I am satisfied the Commission has met the requirements of s. 126 of the Act. 
The appointment of a receiver will ensure that the investors’ interests are protected and that the 
Go-To entities are properly administered. 

[28]  Furtado submits that the appointment of a receiver will be the “death knell” for the Go-To 
projects. It will result in defaults under the various Go-To LP loan agreements. The receivership 
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is not in respect of an insolvency. There is no reason that the various projects can not continue 
under the control of a receiver. Further, with a stay in place, none of the loan agreements can be 
placed in default.  

[29] Section 126(5.1) of the Act permits the court to continue a freeze direction where it is 
satisfied that such order would be reasonable and expedient in the circumstances, having due 
regard to the public interest and either (a) the due administration of Ontario securities law; or (b) 
the regulation of capital markets in Ontario. 

[30] In order to continue a freeze direction, the Commission must establish: (a) there is a serious 
issue to be tried in respect of the respondents’ breaches of the Act; (b) there is a basis to suspect, 
suggest or prove a connection between the frozen assets and the conduct in issue; and (c) the freeze 
directions are necessary for the due administration of securities laws or the regulation of capital 
markets, in Ontario or elsewhere: OSC v. Future Solar Developments, 2015 ONSC 2334 at para. 
31. 

[31]  In my view, the evidence establishes all three parts of the above test. There is at least a 
serious issue to be tried as to potential breaches of the act by Furtado and Furtado Holdings, 
including fraud; the directions freeze Furtado’s RBC Direct Account and any other assets he 
derived from investor funds. The evidence of Furtado’s uses of the $6 million dividend shows at 
least a basis to “suspect, suggest or prove” a connection between the assets frozen and the conduct 
in issue. Finally, continuation of the directions is necessary for the due administration of securities 
laws. They address inappropriate use of investor funds, dissipation of assets and preservation of 
assets.  

[32] The application is allowed. KSV is appointed as receiver and manager without security of 
the respondent Go-To entities and the directions are continued until withdrawn or altered by the 
Commission or further order of the court. 

[33] The Commission shall redact any personal information concerning any individual 
(excluding name, title, contact information or designation of business, profession or official 
capacity) contained in the exhibits to the affidavit filed in support of the application.  

 
 

 

 
L. A. Pattillo J. 

 
Released: December 10, 2021
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INC., GO-TO STONEY CREEK ELFRIDA LP, GO-
TO ST. CATHARINES BEARD INC., GO-TO ST. 
CATHARINES BEARD LP, GO-TO VAUGHAN 
ISLINGTON AVENUE INC., GO-TO VAUGHAN 
ISLINGTON AVENUE LP, AURORA ROAD 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP and 2506039 ONTARIO 
LIMITED 

    Respondents 

REASONS FOR JUDGMENT 

Pattillo J. 
 

Released: December 10, 2021 
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Appendix G 

(2nd Report of the Receiver dated February 3, 2022) 
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